**About the Johnsons**

Michael and Lori Johnson served as Bible translation support missionaries in Papua New Guinea for about 8½ years. Michael used his computer skills there, and Lori taught at Ukarumpa International School. Michael is still using his computer skills to write software, create and maintain web sites, and convert Bible translations into many digital formats. Michael is also the senior editor of the World English Bible. Currently, Lori is teaching in a public school.

Before becoming a full-time missionary, Michael served as an officer on a nuclear-powered submarine, worked as an engineer for a defense contractor, and worked as a senior software engineer in the data storage industry. Michael has a master's degree in electrical engineering. He also holds a certificate in Bible translation from the Graduate Institute of Applied Linguistics.

You can read more on the web site at [MLJohnson.org](http://MLJohnson.org).

You may contact them at +1 808-333-6921 or Michael@eBible.org.

Michael & Lori Johnson
26 HIWALANI LOOP
MAKAWAO HI 96768-8747

---

**World Outreach Ministries**

World Outreach Ministries is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Donations to World Outreach Ministries are tax deductible for U. S. Citizens.

World Outreach Ministries
PO Box B
Marietta GA 30061

Donations for the digital Bible distribution ministry of Michael and Lori Johnson should be marked "fund code 70".

- WorldOutreach.org
- MLJohnson.org
- eBible.org
- WorldEnglish.Bible

---

**Michael Johnson provides free access to the Holy Bible in people's own languages, in the most useful electronic formats.**

He does this in partnership with people who support this ministry with prayer and finances, as well as with Bible translators and Bible translation agencies who supply the Bible translations.

For as the rain comes down and the snow from the sky, and doesn't return there, but waters the earth, and makes it grow and bud, and gives seed to the sower and bread to the eater; so is my word that goes out of my mouth: it will not return to me void, but it will accomplish that which I please, and it will prosper in the thing I sent it to do.

—Isaiah 55:10-11
Challenge: INCREASE!

It has been over 16 years since we answered God's call to full-time missionary work. The Lord has been very gracious to us and allowed us to publish hundreds of Bible translations digitally. We support about a million Scripture views or downloads per month. But now there is a burning desire in my soul to do MORE! Please stand with us in prayer agreeing that together, we will:

- Make MORE Bible translations available
- Support MORE Bible study apps
- Create and maintain MORE Bible sites for specific audiences
- IMPROVE existing Bible web sites
- IMPROVE Bible format conversion software
- IMPROVE accessibility to Bibles for the most challenging groups
- IMPROVE the quality of distributions on media such as microSD cards
- INCREASE Bible site uptime and reliability
- Reach MORE people with God's precious Word

Our vision is huge, even though most of the language groups we serve are small. This INCREASE takes resources far beyond what Lori and I can do on our own. There is a lot of work yet to be done. We believe that God will provide whatever it takes. We invite you to partner with us. Will you help make this a reality?

The Good News must first be preached to all the nations. —Jesus Christ, in Mark 13:9

We will spread God's Word!
You can help us!

☐ Yes! I will pray. Please email updates.
☐ Yes! I will invest monthly, as the Lord makes it possible, for the ministry of Michael and Lori Johnson:
  ☐ $10  ☐ $20  ☐ $50  ☐ $100
  ☐ Other $__________
☐ Yes! I will help with a one-time offering of $__________

☐ Mr.  ☐ Mrs.  ☐ Miss  ☐ Ms.

Name:________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________

City:___________ State:__ Zip:____

Phone:______________________________

Email:_____________________________________

Please mark donations "fund code 70" and mail to:
WORLD OUTREACH MINISTRIES
PO BOX B
MARIETTA GA 30061
or donate online at mpj.cx/give